
Sun Dec 5, 2021

06:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Home Construction Cost over $1 Million Dollars 

Today we are looking for Australia's best home with a construction cost over $1 million. Featuring a modern home 
nestled in Melbourne's Eastern Suburbs, a stunning waterside home on the Gold Coast and a bold riverside home.

06:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Character Homes 

Megan & the judges are looking for character homes that can go into the running to be titled Australia's Best House. 
Featuring a Melbourne French Provincial, a Hampton's inspired country house and a project home with a character 
theme.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon starts her three week journey through Japan. Kicking off in the bright lights of 
Tokyo before heading out in to the Japanese countryside and visiting Lake Ashi. 

07:30 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Stefan, a boxer who is looking for his dream home in 
Noble Park, Melbourne with a man cave and a big enough backyard to play a game of cricket with his family.

08:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Progress Is Messy  

A helicopter delivers a whopping 7700kgs of materials for Chris' cabin kit; Jeff fights the pouring rain and cold 
temperatures to stay on schedule; Chappie's crew struggles to lift 20-foot balloon walls without heavy equipment.

09:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

New Kid on the Block 

Kortney and Dave flip a house in an up and coming neighbourhood. Will an open concept design plan and neutral 
colour scheme be enough to attract the perfect buyer?

10:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

The Honeymoon Suite 

Chase and his crew help a newlywed couple turn a wedding gift into an alpine ski bungalow; Chase and his team 
gut the camp and start from scratch to transform it into a beautiful bungalow that the newlyweds will enjoy for 
generations.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Big Family, Big Renovation 

A large Southern California family needs to find a sizable house to accommodate their growing needs; after touring 
three homes, the family decides on a house and begins in the kitchen using a farmhouse touch with industrial flair.

12:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Wabansia Made Wonderful 

Alison and Donovan take a huge risk when they buy an oddball, boxlike house from the '90s; a flooded basement is 
just the beginning of a myriad of problems they encounter.

13:00 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned Repeat WS G

Grand European 2 

Trevor continues his journey on Viking from Budapest and lands in picturesque Vienna. In this iconic city, Trevor 
indulges in Mozart, roams the Schonbrunn Palace, joins the wine harvest, and travels to Wachau and Melk aboard 
the Viking Tir.
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Sun Dec 5, 2021

13:30 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Stefan, a boxer who is looking for his dream home in 
Noble Park, Melbourne with a man cave and a big enough backyard to play a game of cricket with his family.

14:00 BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK Repeat WS G

Split Personality Cape Cod 

Lauren and David turn a 1940s Cape Cod with an addition from the 1970s into a neighborhood showstopper; by 
closing off part of the house and opening up the rest, the duo makes this home a completely custom ode to New 
England.

14:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Home Construction Cost over $1 Million Dollars 

Today we are looking for Australia's best home with a construction cost over $1 million. Featuring a modern home 
nestled in Melbourne's Eastern Suburbs, a stunning waterside home on the Gold Coast and a bold riverside home.

15:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Character Homes 

Megan & the judges are looking for character homes that can go into the running to be titled Australia's Best House. 
Featuring a Melbourne French Provincial, a Hampton's inspired country house and a project home with a character 
theme.

15:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Big Bear Lake Retreat 

After vacationing in Big Bear Lake and the San Bernardino Mountains for years Tami and John are looking for a 
place to call their own in the popular Southern California getaway destination. 

16:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Park City Paradise 

New parents Gretchen and Jeremy are ready to ditch the hot Arizona sun for their dream log cabin in Park City UT. 
With a healthy budget of 1 million they want something with great mountain charm and space to roam. 

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Can Dick Strawbridge and his wife Angel bring an abandoned French chateau back to life?

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Healthy Midlife Crisis in Oregon 

A single, empty nester is having a healthy midlife crisis and fulfilling a lifelong dream of moving to Portland, Oregon. 
She wants to go big, but her best friend wants her to keep it simple since she's also starting a new business.
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Sun Dec 5, 2021

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Starting Over in Arkansas 

A newly single mother and her two daughters are looking for a new home in Jonesboro, Arkansas. She wants an 
open floor plan and a big yard, but her mother thinks she needs something smaller and easier to take care of.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Headfirst in Barcelona 

A young couple decides to move in together and find an apartment in Barcelona, Spain. They've only dated a few 
months and they're still learning about each other, which makes agreeing on a place quite a challenge.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Tragedy to Tuscany 

After surviving a tsunami, an Alabama couple saved for over a decade to begin a new global expedition. They want 
to settle in Lucca, Italy, and must choose between historic charm easy biking access.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

An Office Becomes a Home 

Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable 
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Far Out Flip 

Tarek and Christina are lured to North Hollywood, CA, by a 1930s Spanish home. They want to appeal to trendy Los 
Angeles buyers by preserving the historic architecture, but the home's inconvenient distance causes unexpected 
issues during renovations.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME WS PG

King and Queen of M'Orlando 

David Bromstad gets to stay at home to help Lee and Lacherrica find their Dream Home in Orlando, Florida. 
Lacherrica scratched up the best one-year wedding anniversary ever, when she hit the top prize of $1 Million. It 
means they can finally leave apartment living behind, and buy their first home, and they're aiming big.  They want 4 
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms! And despite being over 6 feet tall, Lee's biggest dream is to have a two story home, to 
look over his new neighborhood and feel like a 'king for a day'.

22:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Old Dojo to Modern Mojo 

A couple bought a karate studio as an investment property but when life threw them a curveball, they decided to 
downsize. With Dave and Jenny's help, they want to transform the commercial space into a home complete with 
industrial and modern charm.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Starting Over in Arkansas 

A newly single mother and her two daughters are looking for a new home in Jonesboro, Arkansas. She wants an 
open floor plan and a big yard, but her mother thinks she needs something smaller and easier to take care of.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF 
JOHANNESBURG WS M

Vegan Fever 

Naledi invites the ladies to an unbearable yoga class. While Vegan celebrations are underway Mercy confronts 
Lerika about her dodgy friendship with Naledi.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun Dec 5, 2021

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF 
JOHANNESBURG WS M

Fashion Show Disaster 

The ladies take a day trip to Soweto and Mercy surprises her mom with a doctor's visit for something sensual. 
Meanwhile at the fashion show it seems like nothing is going right.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Mile High Club 

Josh and Matt Altman land the biggest mansion in Bradbury Estates. Madison battles structural problems and mould 
to sell a friend's house in Brentwood.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Progress Is Messy  

A helicopter delivers a whopping 7700kgs of materials for Chris' cabin kit; Jeff fights the pouring rain and cold 
temperatures to stay on schedule; Chappie's crew struggles to lift 20-foot balloon walls without heavy equipment.

04:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Old Dojo to Modern Mojo 

A couple bought a karate studio as an investment property but when life threw them a curveball, they decided to 
downsize. With Dave and Jenny's help, they want to transform the commercial space into a home complete with 
industrial and modern charm.

05:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

The Honeymoon Suite 

Chase and his crew help a newlywed couple turn a wedding gift into an alpine ski bungalow; Chase and his team 
gut the camp and start from scratch to transform it into a beautiful bungalow that the newlyweds will enjoy for 
generations.
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Mon Dec 6, 2021

06:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

King and Queen of M'Orlando 

David Bromstad gets to stay at home to help Lee and Lacherrica find their Dream Home in Orlando, Florida. 
Lacherrica scratched up the best one-year wedding anniversary ever, when she hit the top prize of $1 Million. It 
means they can finally leave apartment living behind, and buy their first home, and they're aiming big.  They want 4 
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms! And despite being over 6 feet tall, Lee's biggest dream is to have a two story home, to 
look over his new neighborhood and feel like a 'king for a day'.

06:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Gone Fishin' for a Dream Home 

Tim and Mary are ready for a big change after Tim scratched up $250,000 on a $5.00 scratcher. The win finally 
allows Mary, a native of Mandeville, Louisiana, to move back home after spending 3 decades raising eight kids with 
Tim in Virginia. And now that all the kids have left the nest, Tim and Mary are looking for a dream home big enough 
for the whole family to visit, and have Mary's mom live with them in a fabulous mother-in-law suite. But Tim has strict 
must-have's on his wish list –a pool, and a fishing hole nearby to 'wet a line' whenever he wants to. Can David 
Bromstad satisfy both Mary and Tim's wish lists?

07:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Old Dojo to Modern Mojo 

A couple bought a karate studio as an investment property but when life threw them a curveball, they decided to 
downsize. With Dave and Jenny's help, they want to transform the commercial space into a home complete with 
industrial and modern charm.

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

An Office Becomes a Home 

Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable 
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Far Out Flip 

Tarek and Christina are lured to North Hollywood, CA, by a 1930s Spanish home. They want to appeal to trendy Los 
Angeles buyers by preserving the historic architecture, but the home's inconvenient distance causes unexpected 
issues during renovations.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Better Be Quick 

With so many flips in play, Tarek and Christina take out an expensive, hard-money loan to flip a house in Fountain 
Valley, CA. They're pressured to flip the house quickly as they juggle design decisions amidst a tight timeline.

10:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Wabansia Made Wonderful 

Alison and Donovan take a huge risk when they buy an oddball, boxlike house from the '90s; a flooded basement is 
just the beginning of a myriad of problems they encounter.

11:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned WS PG

This week on Postcards Shane Crawford visits his spiritual home in Hawthorn, Madeline checks out Melbourne's 
Quincy Hotel, Sam visits the artisan paradise of Castlemaine and Brodie explores her backyard of Frankston.
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Mon Dec 6, 2021

11:30 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Stefan, a boxer who is looking for his dream home in 
Noble Park, Melbourne with a man cave and a big enough backyard to play a game of cricket with his family.

12:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Progress Is Messy  

A helicopter delivers a whopping 7700kgs of materials for Chris' cabin kit; Jeff fights the pouring rain and cold 
temperatures to stay on schedule; Chappie's crew struggles to lift 20-foot balloon walls without heavy equipment.

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Far Out Flip 

Tarek and Christina are lured to North Hollywood, CA, by a 1930s Spanish home. They want to appeal to trendy Los 
Angeles buyers by preserving the historic architecture, but the home's inconvenient distance causes unexpected 
issues during renovations.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Better Be Quick 

With so many flips in play, Tarek and Christina take out an expensive, hard-money loan to flip a house in Fountain 
Valley, CA. They're pressured to flip the house quickly as they juggle design decisions amidst a tight timeline.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

King and Queen of M'Orlando 

David Bromstad gets to stay at home to help Lee and Lacherrica find their Dream Home in Orlando, Florida. 
Lacherrica scratched up the best one-year wedding anniversary ever, when she hit the top prize of $1 Million. It 
means they can finally leave apartment living behind, and buy their first home, and they're aiming big.  They want 4 
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms! And despite being over 6 feet tall, Lee's biggest dream is to have a two story home, to 
look over his new neighborhood and feel like a 'king for a day'.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Gone Fishin' for a Dream Home 

Tim and Mary are ready for a big change after Tim scratched up $250,000 on a $5.00 scratcher. The win finally 
allows Mary, a native of Mandeville, Louisiana, to move back home after spending 3 decades raising eight kids with 
Tim in Virginia. And now that all the kids have left the nest, Tim and Mary are looking for a dream home big enough 
for the whole family to visit, and have Mary's mom live with them in a fabulous mother-in-law suite. But Tim has strict 
must-have's on his wish list –a pool, and a fishing hole nearby to 'wet a line' whenever he wants to. Can David 
Bromstad satisfy both Mary and Tim's wish lists?

15:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

North Georgia Mountain Cabin Search 

A couple and their two sons, who all love the outdoors, are ready to ditch Atlanta's skyscrapers for the mountains of 
north Georgia.

15:30 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bedroom two is well underway and one of our couples is planning ahead, meeting with a real estate agent and 
inspecting other Bondi properties. 

16:00 BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK Repeat WS G

Meet Your New Master  

Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to renovate cookie-cutter homes for clients in the Washington, D.C., 
metro area.
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Mon Dec 6, 2021

16:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Heating Up 

Lindsey and Eric Bennett score a home with a strange layout but a lot of potential for profit; to turn the property into 
the four-bedroom that it was advertised to be, they must completely reconfigure the floor plan and update everything.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

An Office Becomes a Home 

Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable 
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.
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Mon Dec 6, 2021

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embracing a New Life in London 

Laura and Patrick have a new perspective on life after Laura beats cancer; they are looking for a fresh start in 
London, England, but between their dog's needs and their polar opposite tastes, they need a fresh idea of what 
home can be.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Luck of the Irish 

A couple fall in love with Ireland when their son studies abroad there; now they hope to lead a more relaxed life on 
the Emerald Isle, but with change comes friction.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Houses for a Big Family 

A large family is on the hunt for a much bigger home in the Atlanta area; they're hoping to find a place that not only 
has room for all the kids but it also a basement suite for their aunt, and more than anything, they hope for a big pool.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Trading Silicon Valley for San Diego 

A couple from Silicon Valley looks for a home near family in San Diego; He's looking for something that has wow 
factor with a resort style backyard, but she is determined to make sure his dreams don't bust their budget.

20:30 CHEAP OLD HOUSES WS G

Peoria: Cheap Old House Heaven 

Ethan and Elizabeth head to historic Peoria, Ill., to explore an 1890s Queen Anne revival hiding original woodwork 
and windows; they check out a 1900s Dutch Colonial revival with pocket doors and visit a 1908 Tudor restored with 
modern design.

21:00 CHEAP OLD HOUSES WS G

Monster Midwest Mansions 

Bigger is better in the Midwest as Ethan and Elizabeth fall for the ornate ceilings and rich woodwork in an 1800s 
mansion; they visit a 1902 schoolhouse with limitless possibilities and save the best for last with a lovingly saved 
1800s manor.

21:30 100 DAY DREAM HOME WS G

Brian and Mika Dream Big 

After building for hundreds of clients, Brian and Mika are ready for their OWN dream home, but agreeing on a style 
is proving to be a challenge! They'll have to compromise to create a home that reveals their personalities and makes 
the whole family happy.

22:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE WS G

Gary's Girls' Rustic Ranch 

Gary's Girls win a brick-clad home at auction and decide to salvage some of the bricks to reuse in their rebuild; their 
father, Gary Snow, surprises them with an assortment of lumber they can use for the renovation.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embracing a New Life in London 

Laura and Patrick have a new perspective on life after Laura beats cancer; they are looking for a fresh start in 
London, England, but between their dog's needs and their polar opposite tastes, they need a fresh idea of what 
home can be.
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Mon Dec 6, 2021

00:00 SUMMER HOUSE WS MA

Wing-Mom 

Carl's mom comes to the summer house and delights Paige, and Hannah finally takes the next step with British 
Dave. In an effort to move on from Everett, Lindsay goes on a date with Peyman. Meanwhile, Jordan finally tells his 
housemates what he's been hiding.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Trading Silicon Valley for San Diego 

A couple from Silicon Valley looks for a home near family in San Diego; He's looking for something that has wow 
factor with a resort style backyard, but she is determined to make sure his dreams don't bust their budget.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer vs. Turnkey in Atlanta 

An Atlanta couple is looking for a home to start a family; he wants to spend less for a fixer-upper with instant equity, 
but her approach is to pump the budget and get a turnkey home that needs no renovations.

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF 
JOHANNESBURG Repeat WS M

Vegan Fever 

Naledi invites the ladies to an unbearable yoga class. While Vegan celebrations are underway Mercy confronts 
Lerika about her dodgy friendship with Naledi.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF 
JOHANNESBURG Repeat WS M

Fashion Show Disaster 

The ladies take a day trip to Soweto and Mercy surprises her mom with a doctor's visit for something sensual. 
Meanwhile at the fashion show it seems like nothing is going right.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 100 DAY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

Brian and Mika Dream Big 

After building for hundreds of clients, Brian and Mika are ready for their OWN dream home, but agreeing on a style 
is proving to be a challenge! They'll have to compromise to create a home that reveals their personalities and makes 
the whole family happy.

05:00 BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK Repeat WS G

Meet Your New Master  

Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to renovate cookie-cutter homes for clients in the Washington, D.C., 
metro area.

05:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Heating Up 

Lindsey and Eric Bennett score a home with a strange layout but a lot of potential for profit; to turn the property into 
the four-bedroom that it was advertised to be, they must completely reconfigure the floor plan and update everything.
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Tue Dec 7, 2021

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Luck of the Irish 

A couple fall in love with Ireland when their son studies abroad there; now they hope to lead a more relaxed life on 
the Emerald Isle, but with change comes friction.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Houses for a Big Family 

A large family is on the hunt for a much bigger home in the Atlanta area; they're hoping to find a place that not only 
has room for all the kids but it also a basement suite for their aunt, and more than anything, they hope for a big pool.

07:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Gary's Girls' Rustic Ranch 

Gary's Girls win a brick-clad home at auction and decide to salvage some of the bricks to reuse in their rebuild; their 
father, Gary Snow, surprises them with an assortment of lumber they can use for the renovation.

08:00 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned Repeat WS G

Grand European 2 

Trevor continues his journey on Viking from Budapest and lands in picturesque Vienna. In this iconic city, Trevor 
indulges in Mozart, roams the Schonbrunn Palace, joins the wine harvest, and travels to Wachau and Melk aboard 
the Viking Tir.

08:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

North Georgia Mountain Cabin Search 

A couple and their two sons, who all love the outdoors, are ready to ditch Atlanta's skyscrapers for the mountains of 
north Georgia.

09:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bedroom two is well underway and one of our couples is planning ahead, meeting with a real estate agent and 
inspecting other Bondi properties. 

09:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon starts her three week journey through Japan. Kicking off in the bright lights of 
Tokyo before heading out in to the Japanese countryside and visiting Lake Ashi. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Luck of the Irish 

A couple fall in love with Ireland when their son studies abroad there; now they hope to lead a more relaxed life on 
the Emerald Isle, but with change comes friction.

10:30 BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK Repeat WS G

Meet Your New Master  

Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to renovate cookie-cutter homes for clients in the Washington, D.C., 
metro area.

11:00 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

Overpaid Upgrade 

Lindsey and Eric take a risk when they overpay for an easy flip; to make up for the inflated purchase price, they 
decide to add high-end finishes that they hope will attract high-end buyers.
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Tue Dec 7, 2021

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Trading Silicon Valley for San Diego 

A couple from Silicon Valley looks for a home near family in San Diego; He's looking for something that has wow 
factor with a resort style backyard, but she is determined to make sure his dreams don't bust their budget.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer vs. Turnkey in Atlanta 

An Atlanta couple is looking for a home to start a family; he wants to spend less for a fixer-upper with instant equity, 
but her approach is to pump the budget and get a turnkey home that needs no renovations.

12:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Gary's Girls' Rustic Ranch 

Gary's Girls win a brick-clad home at auction and decide to salvage some of the bricks to reuse in their rebuild; their 
father, Gary Snow, surprises them with an assortment of lumber they can use for the renovation.

13:30 CHEAP OLD HOUSES Repeat WS G

Peoria: Cheap Old House Heaven 

Ethan and Elizabeth head to historic Peoria, Ill., to explore an 1890s Queen Anne revival hiding original woodwork 
and windows; they check out a 1900s Dutch Colonial revival with pocket doors and visit a 1908 Tudor restored with 
modern design.

14:00 CHEAP OLD HOUSES Repeat WS G

Monster Midwest Mansions 

Bigger is better in the Midwest as Ethan and Elizabeth fall for the ornate ceilings and rich woodwork in an 1800s 
mansion; they visit a 1902 schoolhouse with limitless possibilities and save the best for last with a lovingly saved 
1800s manor.

14:30 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

One team is hit with some devastating family news, while another comes up with a potential game changing plan for 
the back of their house. Shelley has a creative repurposing challenge for the teams where the prize is valued at over 
$20,000. 

16:00 BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK Repeat WS G

Rockin' Ranch House 

Lauren and David Liess transform a closed-off, 1950s ranch with a stone exterior into a modern gem with rustic 
touches and an open floor plan. Lauren uses live-edge shelving to store firewood and add a focal point to the living 
room.

16:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

All a Facade 

Eric and Lindsey overpay to get a foot in the door of a rundown property in a highly desirable neighbourhood; this 
flip will be worth the high cost if they can change the home's 1970s style into a desirable mid-century design.

17:00 100 DAY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

Brian and Mika Dream Big 

After building for hundreds of clients, Brian and Mika are ready for their OWN dream home, but agreeing on a style 
is proving to be a challenge! They'll have to compromise to create a home that reveals their personalities and makes 
the whole family happy.
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Tue Dec 7, 2021

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

More or Less in Puerto Morelos 

A couple relocate to the lovely town of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; they've decided to downsize to a simpler life, but 
once they cross the border with their two dogs, they realize that a new town and a new country may be stressful in 
unforeseen ways.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fiji's Hidden Luxury 

A man is ready to move his family from Canada to his native Fiji to spend more time together as a family; while 
they're highly motivated to make the move, however, there are many risks and limitations.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fresh Start for Six in Salisbury 

When a new marriage gives a Maryland family of six a fresh start together, they want a home that's uniquely theirs, 
with plenty of bedrooms as well as outdoor space for the kids.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU: MAKE DO AND 
MEND Captioned WS G

Dick and Angel help transform Lexie's dark, dingy cellar into a 1920s-style speakeasy, and Angel helps Izzy create 
an allergy-free bouquet for her Great Gatsby-inspired wedding.

20:30 FARMHOUSE FIXER WS PG

A Bakeshop Kitchen 

It's a sugary sweet renovation when Jon Knight and his team tackle a baker's 1910 home. Together, Jon and 
Kristina Crestin give her a charming, retro kitchen that any baker would love and a luxurious main suite the single 
mum truly deserves.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID WS PG

Utah Desert Cabin 

An overworked gymnastics coach begins work on his off-the-grid dream cabin in the Wasatch Mountain Range of 
Utah. But malfunctioning equipment, being far from town, extreme weather, and unpredictable wildlife threaten to 
turn this dream into a nightmare.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The One in Placencia 

A busy San Francisco family looks to purchase a relaxing vacation property in their favourite spot of Placencia, 
Belize, which is surrounded by a lagoon and the Caribbean Sea.

23:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Best of Both Worlds in Bethany Beach 

A couple is ready to purchase a condo along the beaches of their favourite vacation spot of Bethany Beach, Del. 
because they both love the canal's access to boating, kayaking and paddle boarding.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

More or Less in Puerto Morelos 

A couple relocate to the lovely town of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; they've decided to downsize to a simpler life, but 
once they cross the border with their two dogs, they realize that a new town and a new country may be stressful in 
unforeseen ways.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 28 November 2021. 
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Tue Dec 7, 2021

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fiji's Hidden Luxury 

A man is ready to move his family from Canada to his native Fiji to spend more time together as a family; while 
they're highly motivated to make the move, however, there are many risks and limitations.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fresh Start for Six in Salisbury 

When a new marriage gives a Maryland family of six a fresh start together, they want a home that's uniquely theirs, 
with plenty of bedrooms as well as outdoor space for the kids.

01:00 CHEAP OLD HOUSES Repeat WS G

Peoria: Cheap Old House Heaven 

Ethan and Elizabeth head to historic Peoria, Ill., to explore an 1890s Queen Anne revival hiding original woodwork 
and windows; they check out a 1900s Dutch Colonial revival with pocket doors and visit a 1908 Tudor restored with 
modern design.

01:30 CHEAP OLD HOUSES Repeat WS G

Monster Midwest Mansions 

Bigger is better in the Midwest as Ethan and Elizabeth fall for the ornate ceilings and rich woodwork in an 1800s 
mansion; they visit a 1902 schoolhouse with limitless possibilities and save the best for last with a lovingly saved 
1800s manor.

02:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Utah Desert Cabin 

An overworked gymnastics coach begins work on his off-the-grid dream cabin in the Wasatch Mountain Range of 
Utah. But malfunctioning equipment, being far from town, extreme weather, and unpredictable wildlife threaten to 
turn this dream into a nightmare.

03:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week on Postcards Shane Crawford visits his spiritual home in Hawthorn, Madeline checks out Melbourne's 
Quincy Hotel, Sam visits the artisan paradise of Castlemaine and Brodie explores her backyard of Frankston.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon starts her three week journey through Japan. Kicking off in the bright lights of 
Tokyo before heading out in to the Japanese countryside and visiting Lake Ashi. 

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The One in Placencia 

A busy San Francisco family looks to purchase a relaxing vacation property in their favourite spot of Placencia, 
Belize, which is surrounded by a lagoon and the Caribbean Sea.

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Best of Both Worlds in Bethany Beach 

A couple is ready to purchase a condo along the beaches of their favourite vacation spot of Bethany Beach, Del. 
because they both love the canal's access to boating, kayaking and paddle boarding.

05:00 BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK Repeat WS G

Rockin' Ranch House 

Lauren and David Liess transform a closed-off, 1950s ranch with a stone exterior into a modern gem with rustic 
touches and an open floor plan. Lauren uses live-edge shelving to store firewood and add a focal point to the living 
room.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 28 November 2021. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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05:30 DESERT FLIPPERS Repeat WS G

All a Facade 

Eric and Lindsey overpay to get a foot in the door of a rundown property in a highly desirable neighbourhood; this 
flip will be worth the high cost if they can change the home's 1970s style into a desirable mid-century design.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 28 November 2021. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Wed Dec 8, 2021

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fiji's Hidden Luxury 

A man is ready to move his family from Canada to his native Fiji to spend more time together as a family; while 
they're highly motivated to make the move, however, there are many risks and limitations.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fresh Start for Six in Salisbury 

When a new marriage gives a Maryland family of six a fresh start together, they want a home that's uniquely theirs, 
with plenty of bedrooms as well as outdoor space for the kids.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The One in Placencia 

A busy San Francisco family looks to purchase a relaxing vacation property in their favourite spot of Placencia, 
Belize, which is surrounded by a lagoon and the Caribbean Sea.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Best of Both Worlds in Bethany Beach 

A couple is ready to purchase a condo along the beaches of their favourite vacation spot of Bethany Beach, Del. 
because they both love the canal's access to boating, kayaking and paddle boarding.

08:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

One team is hit with some devastating family news, while another comes up with a potential game changing plan for 
the back of their house. Shelley has a creative repurposing challenge for the teams where the prize is valued at over 
$20,000. 

09:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week on Postcards Shane Crawford visits his spiritual home in Hawthorn, Madeline checks out Melbourne's 
Quincy Hotel, Sam visits the artisan paradise of Castlemaine and Brodie explores her backyard of Frankston.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

More or Less in Puerto Morelos 

A couple relocate to the lovely town of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; they've decided to downsize to a simpler life, but 
once they cross the border with their two dogs, they realize that a new town and a new country may be stressful in 
unforeseen ways.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fiji's Hidden Luxury 

A man is ready to move his family from Canada to his native Fiji to spend more time together as a family; while 
they're highly motivated to make the move, however, there are many risks and limitations.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fresh Start for Six in Salisbury 

When a new marriage gives a Maryland family of six a fresh start together, they want a home that's uniquely theirs, 
with plenty of bedrooms as well as outdoor space for the kids.

11:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Utah Desert Cabin 

An overworked gymnastics coach begins work on his off-the-grid dream cabin in the Wasatch Mountain Range of 
Utah. But malfunctioning equipment, being far from town, extreme weather, and unpredictable wildlife threaten to 
turn this dream into a nightmare.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 28 November 2021. 
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12:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Wabansia Made Wonderful 

Alison and Donovan take a huge risk when they buy an oddball, boxlike house from the '90s; a flooded basement is 
just the beginning of a myriad of problems they encounter.

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon starts her three week journey through Japan. Kicking off in the bright lights of 
Tokyo before heading out in to the Japanese countryside and visiting Lake Ashi. 

14:00 FARMHOUSE FIXER Repeat WS PG

A Bakeshop Kitchen 

It's a sugary sweet renovation when Jon Knight and his team tackle a baker's 1910 home. Together, Jon and 
Kristina Crestin give her a charming, retro kitchen that any baker would love and a luxurious main suite the single 
mum truly deserves.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scott gets one team closer to opening another Suzuki safe. All the teams race to finish their second bedrooms but 
for one team member, the pressure of being an All Star weighs heavily and becomes all too much. 

16:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Downtown Kannapolis 

Mike and Tay have a consultation for a project from a brewery; first, they have to head to a salvage job in 
Kannapolis, N.C., where the Dawgs salvage a cupola, doors, bathrooms, and porticos, but time is not on their side.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Minnesota Great Plains Cabin 

A young Minnesota family gets ready to settle down and grow in a small-town cabin; they hope to find a home with 
enough bedrooms for them to expand into and enough acreage for their kids to ditch technology and explore nature.

17:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU: MAKE DO AND 
MEND Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick and Angel help transform Lexie's dark, dingy cellar into a 1920s-style speakeasy, and Angel helps Izzy create 
an allergy-free bouquet for her Great Gatsby-inspired wedding.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 28 November 2021. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From German Class to Marriage to Munich 

Nicole and Tim met in high school in Michigan and fell in love with each other and with Germany during an 
exchange program near Munich; after a marriage proposal and a job offer in Munich for Nicole, the lovebirds are 
returning to where it all began.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hitting the Links in Aalborg 

After a golfer from Denmark fell in love with a Texas college student, the pair began a long-distance relationship that 
eventually turned into marriage; now with a baby on the way, the couple is ready to settle in his hometown of 
Aalborg, Denmark.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beachy Bachelor Pad in CA 

A bachelor is on the hunt for his first home in San Clemente, Calif. and wants to be within walking distance of the 
ocean, and have outdoor space to entertain friends and family.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Think Pink 

Kortney and Dave flip a gutted house in a sought-after neighbourhood. Kortney tries to find balance between 
masculine and feminine when pink is her inspiration.

20:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Town Life for a Growing Family 

A Chicago woman moves her family from the big city to a small town in Mississippi. She's looking for a family-
friendly house for her kids and future grandchild with room to entertain and a private oasis for herself. 

21:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Outer Banks Overhaul 

After years of renting in North Carolina's Outer Banks for years, a couple wants to find their dream home.

22:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE WS G

Newlyweds in St. Croix 

A newlywed couple move to St. Croix. He wants privacy far from other people, but working for the island's National 
Guard, she wants a home close to the armory.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From German Class to Marriage to Munich 

Nicole and Tim met in high school in Michigan and fell in love with each other and with Germany during an 
exchange program near Munich; after a marriage proposal and a job offer in Munich for Nicole, the lovebirds are 
returning to where it all began.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hitting the Links in Aalborg 

After a golfer from Denmark fell in love with a Texas college student, the pair began a long-distance relationship that 
eventually turned into marriage; now with a baby on the way, the couple is ready to settle in his hometown of 
Aalborg, Denmark.
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beachy Bachelor Pad in CA 

A bachelor is on the hunt for his first home in San Clemente, Calif. and wants to be within walking distance of the 
ocean, and have outdoor space to entertain friends and family.

01:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Think Pink 

Kortney and Dave flip a gutted house in a sought-after neighbourhood. Kortney tries to find balance between 
masculine and feminine when pink is her inspiration.

02:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Town Life for a Growing Family 

A Chicago woman moves her family from the big city to a small town in Mississippi. She's looking for a family-
friendly house for her kids and future grandchild with room to entertain and a private oasis for herself. 

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Outer Banks Overhaul 

After years of renting in North Carolina's Outer Banks for years, a couple wants to find their dream home.

04:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Newlyweds in St. Croix 

A newlywed couple move to St. Croix. He wants privacy far from other people, but working for the island's National 
Guard, she wants a home close to the armory.

04:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

From Canada to Roatan 

A family move to Roatan. Leaving their snow covered Canadian hobby farm behind, they now want a smaller home 
in the sunshine, but are unsure if it should be move in ready or a remodel project.

05:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Downtown Kannapolis 

Mike and Tay have a consultation for a project from a brewery; first, they have to head to a salvage job in 
Kannapolis, N.C., where the Dawgs salvage a cupola, doors, bathrooms, and porticos, but time is not on their side.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Minnesota Great Plains Cabin 

A young Minnesota family gets ready to settle down and grow in a small-town cabin; they hope to find a home with 
enough bedrooms for them to expand into and enough acreage for their kids to ditch technology and explore nature.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 28 November 2021. 
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Thu Dec 9, 2021

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hitting the Links in Aalborg 

After a golfer from Denmark fell in love with a Texas college student, the pair began a long-distance relationship that 
eventually turned into marriage; now with a baby on the way, the couple is ready to settle in his hometown of 
Aalborg, Denmark.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beachy Bachelor Pad in CA 

A bachelor is on the hunt for his first home in San Clemente, Calif. and wants to be within walking distance of the 
ocean, and have outdoor space to entertain friends and family.

07:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Town Life for a Growing Family 

A Chicago woman moves her family from the big city to a small town in Mississippi. She's looking for a family-
friendly house for her kids and future grandchild with room to entertain and a private oasis for herself. 

08:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scott gets one team closer to opening another Suzuki safe. All the teams race to finish their second bedrooms but 
for one team member, the pressure of being an All Star weighs heavily and becomes all too much. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Gurus are back this week with a look at how to perfect your garden design, plus they've got a fun weekend 
activity for the kids and a wattle for every situation. They also give you tips on the best way to revive your sick or 
stressed plants and take a look at an amazing bonsai garden.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From German Class to Marriage to Munich 

Nicole and Tim met in high school in Michigan and fell in love with each other and with Germany during an 
exchange program near Munich; after a marriage proposal and a job offer in Munich for Nicole, the lovebirds are 
returning to where it all began.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hitting the Links in Aalborg 

After a golfer from Denmark fell in love with a Texas college student, the pair began a long-distance relationship that 
eventually turned into marriage; now with a baby on the way, the couple is ready to settle in his hometown of 
Aalborg, Denmark.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beachy Bachelor Pad in CA 

A bachelor is on the hunt for his first home in San Clemente, Calif. and wants to be within walking distance of the 
ocean, and have outdoor space to entertain friends and family.

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Think Pink 

Kortney and Dave flip a gutted house in a sought-after neighbourhood. Kortney tries to find balance between 
masculine and feminine when pink is her inspiration.

12:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Town Life for a Growing Family 

A Chicago woman moves her family from the big city to a small town in Mississippi. She's looking for a family-
friendly house for her kids and future grandchild with room to entertain and a private oasis for herself. 
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13:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Home Construction Cost over $1 Million Dollars 

Today we are looking for Australia's best home with a construction cost over $1 million. Featuring a modern home 
nestled in Melbourne's Eastern Suburbs, a stunning waterside home on the Gold Coast and a bold riverside home.

13:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Character Homes 

Megan & the judges are looking for character homes that can go into the running to be titled Australia's Best House. 
Featuring a Melbourne French Provincial, a Hampton's inspired country house and a project home with a character 
theme.

14:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Newlyweds in St. Croix 

A newlywed couple move to St. Croix. He wants privacy far from other people, but working for the island's National 
Guard, she wants a home close to the armory.

14:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

From Canada to Roatan 

A family move to Roatan. Leaving their snow covered Canadian hobby farm behind, they now want a smaller home 
in the sunshine, but are unsure if it should be move in ready or a remodel project.

15:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

With only a day before delivery of their second bedrooms, the teams struggle to finish ahead of judging. There's 
another $5000 up for grabs but the judges are so impressed with the standard they have trouble choosing a winner.

16:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Laverock Hill Estate 

In Glenside, Pa., a sprawling 1918 mansion gives the Dawgs a run for their money as they try to save columns, 
doors, mantles, bathtubs, and more; Mike and Tay visit Rural Retreat to find a piece for a custom coffee table.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Fannin County Cabin Hunt 

Florida empty nesters decide to escape the city life and head into the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Northern 
Georgia; they look forward to exploring the town, meeting new people and introducing their children to the 
mountains.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Outer Banks Overhaul 

After years of renting in North Carolina's Outer Banks for years, a couple wants to find their dream home.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Balance on the Cooloola Coast 

A newly engaged couple looks for their next adventure on his home turf on the Cooloola Coast of Australia; while 
he's focused on living on the shore, she is more intrigued with his stories of growing up in the bush.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Baby Girl Meets Orvieto 

An entrepreneur and new mum returns to the small town of Orvieto, Italy, where she studied abroad; she hopes to 
start a travel club for American girls, but living with a toddler in medieval Italy isn't the same as visiting as a 
freewheeling student.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking a Home in Sioux Falls 

A young couple looks for a bigger and better forever home in Sioux Falls, S.D.; he's hoping for a three-stall garage 
and a finished basement, and she wants a fresh, white kitchen and room for their family to grow.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Traveling Solo to Madrid 

A newly divorced woman looks to challenge herself and seeks adventure in Madrid, Spain. She's looking for a 
traditional Spanish neighbourhood with easy access to public transportation, but on her budget, there will need to be 
some compromises.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Home In The Heart Of Waco 

Cody and Katie Messerall are raising a young family and are ready to move back to the home of their alma mater in 
Waco Texas. With a total budget of $185,000 they are hoping to find a house with 3-4 bedrooms and a large 
backyard.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

A Little Piece of Quiet in Indiana 

Craig was living paycheck to paycheck when he was given the second chance of a lifetime, a million dollar prize for 
winning the Lottery.

22:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Mid-Century Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Long Beach, California that sounds like the kind of project that has 
become their standard. But soon after walking the property and visiting a neighbourhood comp, it becomes clear 
that this flip is anything but standard. 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Balance on the Cooloola Coast 

A newly engaged couple looks for their next adventure on his home turf on the Cooloola Coast of Australia; while 
he's focused on living on the shore, she is more intrigued with his stories of growing up in the bush.

00:00 BELOW DECK SAILING YACHT WS M

Cake Shock 

Natasha is frustrated with Daisy's constructive criticism, so she whips up a show-stopping dessert that has the 
guests raving and leaves Daisy speechless.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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01:00 SOUTHERN CHARM NEW ORLEANS WS M

Housewarming Gone Cold 

As the group works to process Reagan's announcement, she drops yet another bombshell; Barry shares his plans to 
expand his fitness empire; Jeff tries to move on from Reagan; Tamica and Kelsey go head-to-head at Kelsey and 
Justin's housewarming party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

A Little Piece of Quiet in Indiana 

Craig was living paycheck to paycheck when he was given the second chance of a lifetime, a million dollar prize for 
winning the Lottery.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

Lucky in Louisville 

Todd bought a lottery ticket on the way home from his daughter's baby shower, and now can provide a home to 
raise her near family and friends.

03:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Mid-Century Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Long Beach, California that sounds like the kind of project that has 
become their standard. But soon after walking the property and visiting a neighbourhood comp, it becomes clear 
that this flip is anything but standard. 

03:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Ranch House Of Ruin 

Tarek and Christina come across a trust sale listing in Buena Park, California that looks very well-priced in 
comparison to recent sales in the area. After walking the home with their contractor and receiving a preliminary 
budget estimate, they're excited by the potential for profit.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Traveling Solo to Madrid 

A newly divorced woman looks to challenge herself and seeks adventure in Madrid, Spain. She's looking for a 
traditional Spanish neighbourhood with easy access to public transportation, but on her budget, there will need to be 
some compromises.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Succeeding in Scotland 

A woman accepted to a prestigious university moves to St. Andrews, Scotland, with her two children. She has spina 
bifida and needs an accessible, first floor residence with a stand-up shower, but finding the right place will be a 
challenge on her budget.

05:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Laverock Hill Estate 

In Glenside, Pa., a sprawling 1918 mansion gives the Dawgs a run for their money as they try to save columns, 
doors, mantles, bathtubs, and more; Mike and Tay visit Rural Retreat to find a piece for a custom coffee table.
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05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Fannin County Cabin Hunt 

Florida empty nesters decide to escape the city life and head into the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Northern 
Georgia; they look forward to exploring the town, meeting new people and introducing their children to the 
mountains.
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Fri Dec 10, 2021

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Baby Girl Meets Orvieto 

An entrepreneur and new mum returns to the small town of Orvieto, Italy, where she studied abroad; she hopes to 
start a travel club for American girls, but living with a toddler in medieval Italy isn't the same as visiting as a 
freewheeling student.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking a Home in Sioux Falls 

A young couple looks for a bigger and better forever home in Sioux Falls, S.D.; he's hoping for a three-stall garage 
and a finished basement, and she wants a fresh, white kitchen and room for their family to grow.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon starts her three week journey through Japan. Kicking off in the bright lights of 
Tokyo before heading out in to the Japanese countryside and visiting Lake Ashi. 

07:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Fannin County Cabin Hunt 

Florida empty nesters decide to escape the city life and head into the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Northern 
Georgia; they look forward to exploring the town, meeting new people and introducing their children to the 
mountains.

08:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

With only a day before delivery of their second bedrooms, the teams struggle to finish ahead of judging. There's 
another $5000 up for grabs but the judges are so impressed with the standard they have trouble choosing a winner.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Nigel is busy this week creating an amazing mobile greenwall display, Mel picks out the perfect letterbox for any 
garden, Calinda shows you the easiest way to set up an aquaponics system in your own backyard, Chloe is up-
cycling and recycling in the garden and Bethany has another beautiful garden design on display. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Balance on the Cooloola Coast 

A newly engaged couple looks for their next adventure on his home turf on the Cooloola Coast of Australia; while 
he's focused on living on the shore, she is more intrigued with his stories of growing up in the bush.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Baby Girl Meets Orvieto 

An entrepreneur and new mum returns to the small town of Orvieto, Italy, where she studied abroad; she hopes to 
start a travel club for American girls, but living with a toddler in medieval Italy isn't the same as visiting as a 
freewheeling student.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking a Home in Sioux Falls 

A young couple looks for a bigger and better forever home in Sioux Falls, S.D.; he's hoping for a three-stall garage 
and a finished basement, and she wants a fresh, white kitchen and room for their family to grow.

11:00 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned Repeat WS G

Grand European 2 

Trevor continues his journey on Viking from Budapest and lands in picturesque Vienna. In this iconic city, Trevor 
indulges in Mozart, roams the Schonbrunn Palace, joins the wine harvest, and travels to Wachau and Melk aboard 
the Viking Tir.
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11:30 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Stefan, a boxer who is looking for his dream home in 
Noble Park, Melbourne with a man cave and a big enough backyard to play a game of cricket with his family.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Traveling Solo to Madrid 

A newly divorced woman looks to challenge herself and seeks adventure in Madrid, Spain. She's looking for a 
traditional Spanish neighbourhood with easy access to public transportation, but on her budget, there will need to be 
some compromises.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Succeeding in Scotland 

A woman accepted to a prestigious university moves to St. Andrews, Scotland, with her two children. She has spina 
bifida and needs an accessible, first floor residence with a stand-up shower, but finding the right place will be a 
challenge on her budget.

13:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Home In The Heart Of Waco 

Cody and Katie Messerall are raising a young family and are ready to move back to the home of their alma mater in 
Waco Texas. With a total budget of $185,000 they are hoping to find a house with 3-4 bedrooms and a large 
backyard.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

A Little Piece of Quiet in Indiana 

Craig was living paycheck to paycheck when he was given the second chance of a lifetime, a million dollar prize for 
winning the Lottery.

14:30 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathrooms are next on the All Stars renovation list and all the teams are trying to impress. But some couples face 
delays as foreman Keith keeps a close eye on construction.

16:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Price Filler Machine Shop 

Mike, Robert, Grayson and Tay head over to the machine shop they bought to see what they can find; after sorting 
and sifting, the team finds items for new builds while realizing that the space will be great for makers to create their 
own builds.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Upper Peninsula Log Cabin Retreat 

A military woman loves the travelling aspect of her career, but misses her family and childhood spent in the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan, so she enlists her best friend from high school to help her search for a home base.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Mid-Century Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Long Beach, California that sounds like the kind of project that has 
become their standard. But soon after walking the property and visiting a neighbourhood comp, it becomes clear 
that this flip is anything but standard. 

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Ranch House Of Ruin 

Tarek and Christina come across a trust sale listing in Buena Park, California that looks very well-priced in 
comparison to recent sales in the area. After walking the home with their contractor and receiving a preliminary 
budget estimate, they're excited by the potential for profit.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Small Spaces and Big Expectations in Shenzhen, China 

A recently laid off Arizona woman decides the time is right for a new adventure teaching English abroad; a job in 
Shenzhen, China, fits the bill, but she struggles to come to terms with how small apartments are in her price range.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Sea Queen in Sydney 

South African natives are taking their young family to Sydney, Australia, to get a warmer climate and more time 
together; since she's sacrificing everything she's ever known to make this move, she's hoping to live the life of a 
housewife by the sea.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Spanish vs. Contemporary Ranch in Temecula, CA 

First time home buyers in Temecula, Calif. are expecting their second child and want a new home to support their 
growing family; she wants a Spanish-style home, but he wants to forego messy renovations by finding a ranch that's 
move-in ready.

19:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Cabin Overhaul 

Chase and the team are challenged to take a garage and turn it into a home that will comfortably accommodate six 
siblings and their 17 kids; they race to convert the cramped camp into a real cabin the family can enjoy for years to 
come.

20:30 LIVING ALASKA WS G

Frigid Fairbanks Adventure 

A Texas family that's ready for a fresh start follows Mom's job to Fairbanks. The couple wants acreage and plenty of 
space for guests, but that's where the agreement ends. He has his heart set on a remote cabin while she wants to 
be close to town and work.

21:00 LIVING ALASKA WS G

Home Sweet Homer 

After taking a vacation through several states, a family that can't get Homer, Alaska, off their minds looks to find a 
home with a view of Kachemak Bay. The couple hopes their budget can grant every wish on the list, including giving 
the kids their own space.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Montana Earth Home Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Cashing in on Cherokee Village 

A family searches for a lakefront home in the rustic Arkansas community of Cherokee Village.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Small Spaces and Big Expectations in Shenzhen, China 

A recently laid off Arizona woman decides the time is right for a new adventure teaching English abroad; a job in 
Shenzhen, China, fits the bill, but she struggles to come to terms with how small apartments are in her price range.
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00:00 BELOW DECK WS M

James' Big Cannoli 

James plays games at Elizabeth's expense; Eddie presents Izzy with an interesting opportunity; Francesca finds out 
that subordinates slept in a guest cabin without permission.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

A Real Handful 

Tom becomes incensed over a provisioning mishap, while Malia and Bugsy struggle to manage the fallout. Rob and 
Alex find themselves ogled by the final charter guests of the season. A group photo with Rob and Aesha sends Jess 
over the edge.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 LIVING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Frigid Fairbanks Adventure 

A Texas family that's ready for a fresh start follows Mom's job to Fairbanks. The couple wants acreage and plenty of 
space for guests, but that's where the agreement ends. He has his heart set on a remote cabin while she wants to 
be close to town and work.

02:30 LIVING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Home Sweet Homer 

After taking a vacation through several states, a family that can't get Homer, Alaska, off their minds looks to find a 
home with a view of Kachemak Bay. The couple hopes their budget can grant every wish on the list, including giving 
the kids their own space.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Montana Earth Home Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Cashing in on Cherokee Village 

A family searches for a lakefront home in the rustic Arkansas community of Cherokee Village.

04:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Poking Around Polk County 

A family hunts for a heck of a deal on a lakefront home in Polk County, Wisconsin.

05:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Price Filler Machine Shop 

Mike, Robert, Grayson and Tay head over to the machine shop they bought to see what they can find; after sorting 
and sifting, the team finds items for new builds while realizing that the space will be great for makers to create their 
own builds.
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05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Upper Peninsula Log Cabin Retreat 

A military woman loves the travelling aspect of her career, but misses her family and childhood spent in the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan, so she enlists her best friend from high school to help her search for a home base.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Sea Queen in Sydney 

South African natives are taking their young family to Sydney, Australia, to get a warmer climate and more time 
together; since she's sacrificing everything she's ever known to make this move, she's hoping to live the life of a 
housewife by the sea.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Spanish vs. Contemporary Ranch in Temecula, CA 

First time home buyers in Temecula, Calif. are expecting their second child and want a new home to support their 
growing family; she wants a Spanish-style home, but he wants to forego messy renovations by finding a ranch that's 
move-in ready.

07:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Progress Is Messy  

A helicopter delivers a whopping 7700kgs of materials for Chris' cabin kit; Jeff fights the pouring rain and cold 
temperatures to stay on schedule; Chappie's crew struggles to lift 20-foot balloon walls without heavy equipment.

08:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathrooms are next on the All Stars renovation list and all the teams are trying to impress. But some couples face 
delays as foreman Keith keeps a close eye on construction.

09:30 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Price Filler Machine Shop 

Mike, Robert, Grayson and Tay head over to the machine shop they bought to see what they can find; after sorting 
and sifting, the team finds items for new builds while realizing that the space will be great for makers to create their 
own builds.

10:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Upper Peninsula Log Cabin Retreat 

A military woman loves the travelling aspect of her career, but misses her family and childhood spent in the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan, so she enlists her best friend from high school to help her search for a home base.

10:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Cashing in on Cherokee Village 

A family searches for a lakefront home in the rustic Arkansas community of Cherokee Village.

11:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Poking Around Polk County 

A family hunts for a heck of a deal on a lakefront home in Polk County, Wisconsin.

11:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week on Postcards Shane Crawford visits his spiritual home in Hawthorn, Madeline checks out Melbourne's 
Quincy Hotel, Sam visits the artisan paradise of Castlemaine and Brodie explores her backyard of Frankston.

12:00 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet writer, Kirsty, a dream home hunter who is looking for the perfect pad in 
Bundoora, Melbourne with a pool and a room she can dedicate to her writing. 

12:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon starts her three week journey through Japan. Kicking off in the bright lights of 
Tokyo before heading out in to the Japanese countryside and visiting Lake Ashi. 
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13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Small Spaces and Big Expectations in Shenzhen, China 

A recently laid off Arizona woman decides the time is right for a new adventure teaching English abroad; a job in 
Shenzhen, China, fits the bill, but she struggles to come to terms with how small apartments are in her price range.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Sea Queen in Sydney 

South African natives are taking their young family to Sydney, Australia, to get a warmer climate and more time 
together; since she's sacrificing everything she's ever known to make this move, she's hoping to live the life of a 
housewife by the sea.

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Spanish vs. Contemporary Ranch in Temecula, CA 

First time home buyers in Temecula, Calif. are expecting their second child and want a new home to support their 
growing family; she wants a Spanish-style home, but he wants to forego messy renovations by finding a ranch that's 
move-in ready.

14:30 LIVING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Frigid Fairbanks Adventure 

A Texas family that's ready for a fresh start follows Mom's job to Fairbanks. The couple wants acreage and plenty of 
space for guests, but that's where the agreement ends. He has his heart set on a remote cabin while she wants to 
be close to town and work.

15:00 LIVING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Home Sweet Homer 

After taking a vacation through several states, a family that can't get Homer, Alaska, off their minds looks to find a 
home with a view of Kachemak Bay. The couple hopes their budget can grant every wish on the list, including giving 
the kids their own space.

15:30 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Progress Is Messy  

A helicopter delivers a whopping 7700kgs of materials for Chris' cabin kit; Jeff fights the pouring rain and cold 
temperatures to stay on schedule; Chappie's crew struggles to lift 20-foot balloon walls without heavy equipment.

16:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Montana Earth Home Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

17:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Cabin Overhaul 

Chase and the team are challenged to take a garage and turn it into a home that will comfortably accommodate six 
siblings and their 17 kids; they race to convert the cramped camp into a real cabin the family can enjoy for years to 
come.
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18:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Ohio Mountain Cabin 

A newly engaged couple is looking to purchase their first cabin together in the foothills of south eastern Ohio with 
plenty of land for outdoor activities. 

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Can Dick Strawbridge and his wife Angel bring an abandoned French chateau back to life?

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Lest Ye Be Judged 

A Tampa judge with a real estate addiction is ready to buy another home, preferably in her dream neighborhood. 
However, her boyfriend currently walks 10 minutes to see her and feels the new distance is inconvenient.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Valley Views in Tehachapi, CA 

A couple moves the family back from overseas and wants to find a home in the rural California mountainside 
community of Tehachapi; for him, the property they choose must have a view, while she's looking for a house with 
lots of land.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Homecoming in Apulia 

After meeting in the Middle East, a duo chooses to move to her small Italian hometown and make family their priority 
and while he wants to keep busy with renovations, she wants to settle with no additional work.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Hairstyling in Mexico City 

Two hairstylist sisters opt to relocate to Mexico City to begin their own business, and they're seeking an apartment 
with two bedrooms. While one is budget-minded, the other doesn't mind spending more to get what she wants.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Big Reno for Little Brother 

A Los Angeles writer searches for a contemporary home with industrial farmhouse touches, and his older brother 
joins the hunt to make sure he doesn't get too far over his head.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Lest Ye Be Judged 

A Tampa judge with a real estate addiction is ready to buy another home, preferably in her dream neighborhood. 
However, her boyfriend currently walks 10 minutes to see her and feels the new distance is inconvenient.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF SALT LAKE 
CITY WS MA

Hip Hop and Heartbreak 

A peek inside the unconventional lives of six successful women navigating an exclusive social circle in a city where 
religion, status and perfection are praised to the highest degree.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF JERSEY WS M

Ladies Who Launch 

After weeks of hard work, Tessa's role as guest editor of a local magazine reaches its climax with copies hitting the 
newsstands all over Jersey. But as some people celebrate, others are left waiting for an invite to the party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Homecoming in Apulia 

After meeting in the Middle East, a duo chooses to move to her small Italian hometown and make family their priority 
and while he wants to keep busy with renovations, she wants to settle with no additional work.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hairstyling in Mexico City 

Two hairstylist sisters opt to relocate to Mexico City to begin their own business, and they're seeking an apartment 
with two bedrooms. While one is budget-minded, the other doesn't mind spending more to get what she wants.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Big Reno for Little Brother 

A Los Angeles writer searches for a contemporary home with industrial farmhouse touches, and his older brother 
joins the hunt to make sure he doesn't get too far over his head.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF JERSEY WS M

Ladies Who Launch 

After weeks of hard work, Tessa's role as guest editor of a local magazine reaches its climax with copies hitting the 
newsstands all over Jersey. But as some people celebrate, others are left waiting for an invite to the party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Ohio Mountain Cabin 

A newly engaged couple is looking to purchase their first cabin together in the foothills of south eastern Ohio with 
plenty of land for outdoor activities. 

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Oklahoma Adventure Cabin Hunt 

A couple is looking to move from midtown Tulsa Oklahoma to the countryside so that they can be closer to the 
outdoor activities they love. They hope to strike a balance between a remote cabin with land and the advantage of 
city amenities.
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